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The Home Secretary, Theresa May, has been accused of acting

unlawfully by forcing the removal of failed Somali asylum-seekers to

Mogadishu where they fear they will be murdered by Islamic

militants. In what is being seen as a test case affecting thousands of

Somalis in Britain, a judge has granted an injunction at the last

minute halting the removal of a 23-year-old man, identified only as

Abdullah, who was due to be flown back to Mogadishu on Tuesday.
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Judge prevents Theresa May sending asylum-
seeker back to lawless Somalia

Home Secretary accused of acting unlawfully as man fears Islamists will kill
him on his return
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The aftermath of a car bomb in Mogadishu in February (AFP/Getty)
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Ads by Google His lawyers argued successfully that a

decision on his future should await the

imminent findings of an immigration

upper-tribunal. This will consider UK

government claims that Mogadishu is

safe.

The man was reprieved, but his lawyers

still fear he could be removed within days

or weeks depending on the findings of the

tribunal.

Speaking to The Independent from the

Harmondsworth detention centre near

Heathrow on Monday, Abdullah said: “I

do not have words to describe it. I am

overwhelmed with fear. It is a place that I escaped from and I came

to this country hoping my life would be changed for the better.” 

In January, Abdullah was forcibly put on board a flight to Istanbul

en route for Mogadishu but a last-minute legal challenge meant he

was brought back to the UK. He has spent the past months on bail

under curfew wearing an electronic tag until he was taken back into

detention.

During the course of his removal he said he had been “handcuffed…

assaulted, punched and dragged” by escorts in front of other

passengers who heard him screaming for help.

He said his message for the Government was straightforward.

“Britons might have shed their blood in multiple continents in

protection of human rights but it seems that human rights [are

being] violated here at home,” he said.

The Home Office issued new advice to case workers considering

asylum appeals from Somalis in April this year. The UK Government

still acknowledges that Somalia remains too dangerous to return

people to areas outside the capital, but says the general situation has

improved since the overt withdrawal of the Islamist terror group al-

Shabaab in 2011.

The advice adds: “There is no frontline fighting or shelling any

longer; and the number of civilian casualties has gone down. The

available country information does not indicate that, at present, the

situation is of such a nature as to place everyone who is present in
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situation is of such a nature as to place everyone who is present in

the city at a real risk of treatment such that removal to Mogadishu

would be contrary to Article 3 of the European Convention on

Human Rights.”

Toufique Hossain, of solicitors Duncan Lewis who is representing

Abdullah, said: “The law has not changed whatever the Secretary of

State chooses to say in the country guidance, because that is up to

the tribunal to decide and there should not be attempts to remove

people until then.”

He said there was a clear risk that his client’s human rights would be

breached if he was sent back and that the security situation in

Mogadishu had recently worsened.

Abdullah said he had been in contact with another man who was

removed in similar circumstances last month who is now in hiding.

The man, who also wishes to remain anonymous, told Al Jazeera

this week: “I have surrendered myself to death. All I am thinking is

that I am a dying man.”

The Home Office’s own guidance notes that Mogadishu’s four main

hospitals treated 4,412 people for weapons injuries in 2013.

Al-Shabaab, which was responsible for the assault in February on the

presidential palace in which a government official died, has warned

that individuals returning from the West would be targeted as

infidels.

Abdullah described how he was a member of a minority clan and

that his father, a university professor, had been shot and injured and

many members of his family killed.

“We are an easy target and we are made to be victims. I have seen

many bad incidents happen to my family. I made my own way to

this country – this is my last hope,” he said.

Home Office figures show that there were 33 enforced returns to

Somalia in 2013. In the first quarter of 2014, 19 people were sent

back although the figures do not show how many were returned to

Mogadishu where the violence is worst.

Louise Calvey, director of delivery at Refugee Action, said she was

“very concerned” that the Home Office had recommenced forcible

removals to Somalia. “This is in the face of serious security concerns

reported through UNHCR, Human Rights Watch and Amnesty

International.”

Jasmine Sallis, of the Unity Centre in Glasgow which has been

campaigning against the enforced returns of Somalis, said: “It is

completely absurd that the Home Office is even attempting let alone

successfully sending people back to Somalia given that it is extremely

dangerous there.

“The Government is clearly failing its human rights obligations.”

A Home Office spokesman said: “We believe that those who fail to

establish a genuine fear of persecution should return home

voluntarily. If they do not, we will enforce their removal.

“There has been no change to our returns policy in relation to

Somalia and Somaliland, and removals continue to take place.”
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and has been for years. The UK already has a large number of
Somalians living here. However, can we protect all those who
live in countries where they face danger and let them move to
the UK to live? If you do it for one then it will encourage more
and more to seek asylum here.

R E P L Y + 1 –

DENETHORABLE .  13 mi nu tes ago

"A Ghanaian nurse who force-fed her baby to death will not be
deported after a court ruled it would breach her right to a
"family life"."

She's a nurse, so one of these immigrants we "need" here. She
got a measly 3 years and we can't even kick her out.

I bet half the white guilt ridden t*ssers here think it's racist to
even bring it up.

And that's just one "right to a family life" case, there have been
loads. UKIP aren't ideal by any stretch, but they're looking
increasingly appealing.

R E P L Y + 0 –

FABULOUSSE  14 mi nu tes ago

If a British court decided that it was too dangerous to send back
this asylum seeker as he would be persecuted, then the rule of
law has to be respected by Theresa May.

She isn't above the law even if she seems to believe so.

The problem with the current toxic atmosphere is that even
genuine asylum seekers are being treated as scroungers by
some, with no proof that it is the case. Genuine asylum seekers
are now treated as guilty for being victims of persecution. 

If that is the way forward for the UK, then hopefully its
government will stop taking the moral ground and lecture or
invade poorer countries as it will have nothing left to stand on.

R E P L Y + -1 –

MOHAMMAD ZAFIR  3 mi nu tes ago

Marshinah & Fabulousse? Joined together so perfectly.

R E P L Y + 0 –

INCEE1977  27 mi nu tes ago

my friend's sister is losing 10 pounds every 2 weeks. She has
been over weight but last month she started to take these new
supplements and she has lost 40 pounds so far. take a look at the
site here............WWW.GDiets.COM

R E P L Y + 0 –

ARFUR SIXPENCE  28 mi nu tes ago

Throw in that child-murdering Ghanaian trash and little britain
is well scr*wed.

R E P L Y + 0 –

TOM CAT  29 mi nu tes ago

Toufique Hossain wouldn't represent me.. wonder why?
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R E P L Y + -1 –

SCORPIONBORIS  39 mi nu tes ago

Marsinah, don't you have anything better to do than type long
missives that no one reads? I imagine it's a bit like the long
speeches from 'Our Dear Leaders' of the former Communist
parties.

R E P L Y + 1 –

ARFUR SIXPENCE  28 mi nu tes ago

You'd think the daft ol' co* would be busy gettin' her ol'
man's dinner ready...

R E P L Y + 2 –

DANNYDOG  7 seconds ago

Do you really think shes got one, poor fella!

+ 0 –

SCOTT TOMPSON  40 mi nu tes ago

And the left wonder why UKIP is doing so well.

R E P L Y + 0 –

FABULOUSSE  32 mi nu tes ago

Ah yes, all those councils and MPs ukip has. They are
doing so well that on one of their two tricks donkey
policy, the EU, at an EU elctions, they attracted a
staggering... 9% of the total electorate.

Mind blowing really.

R E P L Y + 0 –

ARFUR SIXPENCE  25 mi nu tes ago

The tide's a-turning...

+ -1 –

TOM CAT  23 mi nu tes ago

well actually some marxist idiot divided polled
votes by the British population to come up with
9% , UKIP polled 13% of the electorate or 27%
of cast votes in the EU elections the largest
single share.. that's actually quite mind blowing.

+ -1 –

GRAHAMGOMELDON  45 mi nu tes ago

One of the effects of recent UKIP success seems to be that the
racist nutters noe think they are above the law, and can make
whatever hateful comments they wish, with impunity.

But the law has not changed. Inciting racial hatred is still a
criminal offence. The police are all too keen to prosecute
malicious Tweets - so why not prosecute people making similar
comments here?

R E P L Y + -1 –
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SCORPIONBORIS  42 mi nu tes ago

In what way is expressing an opinion incitement? If I
say I hate anyone called Jo, that's a personal opinion.
Saying 'all people called Jo should die' is incitement.

Apologies to anyone called Jo, it was just an example
pulled from the air.

R E P L Y + 0 –

ARFUR SIXPENCE  42 mi nu tes ago

Waaaah!

R E P L Y + 0 –

TOM CAT  30 mi nu tes ago

'racist nutters' obviously a law you feel doesn't
apply to you..

+ 1 –

DEMOCRACY  1  hou rs ago

Well Abdullah, how many countries have you travelled through
to get here? Who paid for your defence? The British taxpayer
you say? Never!

R E P L Y + 1 –

FABULOUSSE  28 mi nu tes ago

British taxpayer you said? 

Well, that would include me too then and I am happy
for my taxes to help refugees in genuine need. 
I would rather my taxes help those people than
financing illegitimate wars in Muslim countries.

R E P L Y + 0 –

COFFEY_P  1  hou rs ago

If there was ever a Home Secretary with the tenacity to tackle
these issues, it's Mrs May. The system is unhelpful to all 'parties'
involved in such cases, including asylum seekers themselves. As
other posts suggest, the only 'party' advantaged is perhaps the
lawyers. The system has to change. For real and significant
change to occur Cameron needs to be returned in 2015 with an
outright majority - the Libdems have restricted progress &
Labour have admitted they were useless and immigration &
assylum soared as a consequence; they had their chance - and
we, I hope, learnt our lesson.

R E P L Y + -3 –

DAVID IAIN CRAIG  1  hou rs ago

Is there any reason why, for example he did not seek refuge in
nearby Kenya from where it would be easy to return to help
rebuild his country when things calm down ?

R E P L Y + 3 –

REBELTOMAS  1  hou rs ago

According to Human Rights in Kenya there's a
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signifcant risk of being killed by rhinos upon the arrival

R E P L Y + 3 –

SIBLEY  1  hou rs ago

Marsinah Tidak Mati, is a racist who calls coloured UKIP
supporters Uncle tom's, she likes to write post after post
lecturing people on racism, yet admits to making racist
comments,

R E P L Y + 5 –

REBELTOMAS  1  hou rs ago

Or just another troll. Or both

R E P L Y + 2 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  1  hou rs ago

Liar. I have never made a racist comment

R E P L Y + 0 –

THEMARDLER  59 mi nu tes ago

Oh you have-racially prejudiced comments
aplenty.

+ 0 –

NED BALLS  56 mi nu tes ago

What do you call your Uncle Tom jibes?
The cap that fits?

+ 1 –

REBELTOMAS  2 hou rs ago

"His lawyers argued successfully that a decision.." - he seems to
be an important person having several lawyers for taxpayer's
money. So every illegal who comes to UK gets a free army of
tax-funded lawyers who search the loops in the legislation. A
fairy tale country indeed!

R E P L Y + -1 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  1  hou rs ago

Many asylum rights lawyers work for nothing - "pro
bono"

R E P L Y + -2 –

RIGHT FIELD BALL  2 hou rs ago

Time to repeal the HRA, remove ourselves from the joke that is
the ECHR, and take back control of who WE decide may live in
OUR country.

R E P L Y + -2 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  1  hou rs ago

Ordinary people have never controlled Britain. It has
always been controlled by the rich and powerful. The
very people you support.
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very people you support.

R E P L Y + -4 –

GRAHAMGOMELDON  26 mi nu tes ago

The ECHR is the court of the Council of Europe, and it's
job is to ensure that member countries' laws do not
contravene basic standards of freedom and liberty. And
yes, the far right don't like this one little nbit.

The Council of Europe was set up by Winston Churchill
to ensure that totalitarian rule could never again take
root in Europe. All European nations are members
except Belarus and Kazakhstan, excluded because of
human rights abuses - (and Kosova, which is moving
towards membership). If RFB had his way, we would
raise to three the number of countries unfit to be
members. Belarus, Kazakhstan and the UK - brothers in
arms?

Cameron has, of course, already made a state visit to
Kazakhstan. The Spectator has a good picture here:
http://blogs.spectator.co.uk/steerpike/2013/07/dave
s-talking-hogwarts/

R E P L Y + 0 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  2 hou rs ago

Stand Up to Ukip
The Stand Up to Ukip launch statement, signed by leading trade
unionists, MPs and campaigners including Len McCluskey,
Diane Abbott, Sally Hunt and Manuel Cortes is attached to Party
Notes.
This is a major priority.
1. From today, use the statement as widely as possible, with all
the trade union, Labour Party, campaign, arts, sporting and
cultural contacts you have. Aim at every level – shop stewards
and activists to union branch secretaries and regional officials to
councillors and MPs and MEPs. Send the names in to SUTU.
UCU conference overwhelmingly passed support for SUTU. An
excellent emergency motion condemned Ukip’s racism,
scapegoating and anti-working class policies.
2. Ask the signatories if you can use their names publicly, and
send a letter to your local newspaper announcing the SUTU
initiative. This is particularly urgent in areas which are
represented by the Labour MPs who have written a disgraceful
open letter calling for an end to the free movement of labour
and more attacks on immigrants.
It is signed by Frank Field (Birkenhead) Ronnie Campbell (Blyth
Valley), Ian Davidson (Glasgow South West), Roger Godsiff
(Birmingham Hall Green), Kate Hoey (Vauxhall), John Man
(Bassetlaw) and Graham Stringer (Blackley & Broughton). You
should also contact local radio to see if they will feature SUTU.
3. Get as many as possible to come to the SUTU workshop
which is taking place at the UAF conference on 14 June.
4. Get together signatories and others for an activists’ meeting
to prepare for the Doncaster demo at the Ukip conference on
Saturday 27 September and for a bigger local launch meeting.
We need to expose Ukip as a right-wing, pro-privatisation,
millionaire-funded, anti-worker party that serves the bosses.
But crucially we need to challenge the anti-immigrant
scapegoating it feeds on.
For SUTU materials go to http://standuptoukip.org/
• On Saturday SUTU activists were in Newark taking on Ukip
(they were opposite the party’s campaign HQ). They received
(mostly) a good reception for their leaflets and petitions. Some
20 local people left their names to be involved in campaigning
before this week’s by-election and in the future.
In addition to the SUTU initiative:
• Build the UAF conference on 14 June to learn the lessons from
here and across Europe about fighting fascism. UAF is separate
to SUTU, and has a distinctive role to play combating fascism.
Sign up to come today at http://uaf.org.uk/2014/04/uaf-
national-conference-sat-14-june-register-now/ and bring people
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from your workplace, union and community.

R E P L Y + -10 –

TAROK  2 hou rs ago

You reference that bunch of thugs you associate with,
UAF/SWP r*pe deniers.

I am making a list of how many of the Articles the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights you have
admitted to restricting or wanting to restrict on other
people.

Articles 1, 8, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 26, 29, 30.

And this is when you have no power and authority, god
help us if somehow you and your ilk do gain any.

R E P L Y + 5 –

Tarok

DAVEY BOY  2 hou rs ago

Foxtrot Oscar

R E P L Y + 3 –

NED BALLS  1  h ou rs ago

Roger that!

+ 3 –

ARFUR SIXPENCE  39 mi nu tes ago

Er...London Oscar London?

+ 0 –

STEEEVYB  2 hou rs ago

nicey ingeeeshman help me. i fear death from boko haram in
somalia. me no go home, theeees eeeees my home now.
thankyou niceey ingeeeeshman.

R E P L Y + 2 –

FABULOUSSE  1  h ou rs ago

"No, black man, you aren't welcome here. English
people don't like foreigners and don't care if they get
persecuted. Now, go to get killed; English people
couldn't care less as you aren't white."
said Steevyb

R E P L Y + 2 –

ARFUR SIXPENCE  23 mi nu tes ago

No, he didn't. Liar.

+ 0 –

OFLIFE  2 hou rs ago

Britain (or should I say, England): (Very) harsh on hard working
middle class drivers, easy on criminals and low lives pretending
to be victims. I call it the Oxford syndrome, after the pretty but

oflife
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to be victims. I call it the Oxford syndrome, after the pretty but
horrifically badly run city of the same name that has it's
priorities all wrong.

R E P L Y + -2 –

OLD MAN WINTER  2 hou rs ago

Send her back.

R E P L Y + 0 –

ARFUR SIXPENCE  22 mi nu tes ago

And the rest.

R E P L Y + 0 –

GLYN THOMPSON  2 hou rs ago

"Home Secretary accused of acting unlawfully." Par for the
course for this government.

R E P L Y + 1 –

STEEEVYB  2 hou rs ago

asylum seeker by passes multiple safe countries to get
into soft touch uk then tells a pack of lies, strugles
violently on removal and blames guards. par for the
course for 3rd world lying cheats looking for a better
freebie life.

R E P L Y + 7 –

MOHAMMAD ZAFIR  2 hou rs ago

Islam will prevail - we will take over all the world

R E P L Y + -12 –

NED BALLS  2 hou rs ago

You already have in the Hysteria dept. That is as far as
it will go. Inshallah.

R E P L Y + 2 –

RIGHT FIELD BALL  2 hou rs ago

We will launch a Crusade to wipe you out before we let
that happen.

R E P L Y + -1 –

FABULOUSSE  1  hou rs ago

Really?

So extremist Muslims Vs extremist Christians...
How great for the moderates and democrats in
the middle.
Darkness is upon us.

+ 2 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  1  h ou rs ago

"Mohammad Zafir" is a fake, a liar, a racist
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pretending to be Muslim

+ 1 –

CHEESY  2 hou rs ago

The Americans have destroyed Somalia for purely greedy
selfish reasons and the world has to pick up the pieces whilst the
media says 'NOTHING' about it - as for Teresa May, she's
basically just a c*nt, absolutely perfect for the role of prime
minister

R E P L Y + -2 –

TAROK  2 hou rs ago

The Americans? I think you mean the muslims.

R E P L Y + 6 –

Tarok

MOHAMMAD ZAFIR  3 hou rs ago

Racism - A word throw around so much nowadays it has become
irrelevant. EVERYONE HAS PREJUDICE. And you would be a
Liar to say you do not.

R E P L Y + 6 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  2 hou rs ago

Racism is not about "prejudice" on its own, but about
OPPRESSION.
As you would know were you really a Muslim as you
pretend

R E P L Y + -8 –

NED BALLS  2 h ou rs ago

You choose to ignore murder.

You can get away with murder if the 'Family life'
clause is used. A foreign nurse who was jailed
for force feeding her 10-month-old daughter to
death has overturned a bid to deport her on the
grounds it would breach her “family life”.
The Ghanaian woman will be allowed to stay in
Britain indefinitely - in the same house, after
winning the controversial legal victory under
Article 8 of the European Convention on
Human Rights, which protects the “right to
private and family life”.

+ 3 –

MOHAMMAD ZAFIR  2 hou rs ago

Marsinah - For someone who says she has spent
her whole life fighting racism you sure seem to
be filled with hatred for the British, is it a
jealously, perhaps prejudice? Perhaps you
should take a holiday to say Indonesia.

+ 6 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 hou rs ago

The so-called Dublin Regulation does not, and does not have the
power to, require asylum seekers to seek asylum in the first safe
country.
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R E P L Y + -11 –

TAROK  2 hou rs ago

But it gives EU members the right to ignore the asylum
claim and deport the person to his first point of entry
into the EU.

"So if you are a genuine refugee your claim will not be
rejected on the basis that you did not claim asylum in
the first country you came to, but you may be passed
from one country to another before your claim is
determined and the effect of the 2004 act is that it is
extremely difficult for an asylum seeker to challenge
removal from the UK to a country deemed to be "safe"
– particularly if the removal is pursuant to Dublin II."

That was from the Guardian article you sourced earlier.
You seriously don't read the stuff you source properly,
do you?

R E P L Y + 5 –

Tarok

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  59 mi nu tes ago

"MAY" That doesn't affect the right to CLAIM
asylum.
I know how to read, thanks very much

+ 0 –

ARFUR SIXPENCE  38 mi nu tes ago

Bog off, you tedious troll.

+ -2 –

THESONOFMYRAHINDLEY  3 h ou rs ago

Can I ask which countries these Somalis passed through en-
route to the UK.

I'm unaware of any undersea tunnel between Mogadishu and the
start of the M6.

Why are these Somalis flocking to the UK instead of staying in
the first safe country they enter? *benefits*

These Somalis have passed through Spain, France, Germany,
Belgium - we are an Island, so it's not a case of these Somalis not
finding refuge before rocking up in Glasgow.

To all the headless chickens who voted UKIP; this has nothing
to do with the EU, so well done, big round of applause for you
for misunderstanding how it all works.

These Somalis aren't being handed EU passports at Calais by
some "Eurocrat" - we have a judiciary in this country which
allows Somalis and people like Abu Hamza to remain in the
country.

R E P L Y + 4 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  2 hou rs ago

People have the right to seek asylum in any country
they choose
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/libertyce
ntral/2010/sep/21/claim-asylum-uk-legal-position

R E P L Y + -9 –
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DAVEY BOY  1  hou rs ago

The headless chicken are the only ones who can and will
stop the Eurocrat

R E P L Y + -1 –

FABULOUSSE  1  hou rs ago

Wishful thinking from a minority voter.

+ 0 –

TAROK  3 hou rs ago

"MARSINAH TIDAK MATI 14 minutes ago
I have spent my entire adult life fighting racism"

BS, you are a self confessed racist, who spends half her time on
these boards running around calling people racists, then when
someone has the audacity to call you the same, you cry like a
child even go as far as ludicrously threatening legal action.

If you don't want to be called a racist then don't admit to it and
stop using racist terms.

R E P L Y + 8 –

Tarok

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  2 hou rs ago

You are a liar. You tear a quote of context then declare
me a racist.

R E P L Y + -8 –

TAROK  2 hou rs ago

Someone stated you were a racist, you agreed
with him. How is that taking you out of context?

Your racism is plain for everyone on these
boards to see. It isn't me declaring you a racist,
it's YOU.

+ 2 –

Tarok

FABULOUSSE  1  hou rs ago

How can she be a racist when there is no such
thing as a British or English race?

+ 1 –

MOHAMMAD ZAFIR  3 hou rs ago

Correlation more Asylum Seekers = More Racism in the UK.
More illegals = More racism. Soon the awarding of Europe the
peace prize will look rather silly.

R E P L Y + 4 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 hou rs ago

Blame the victims, eh?

R E P L Y + -5 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 hou rs ago
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Can asylum seekers get benefits?
No
Do they receive another payment?
Yes
Is that payment far below the paltry sum paid to people on
benefits?
Yes
Is food cheaper for asylum seekers?
NO

R E P L Y + -8 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 hou rs ago

Asylum seekers do not come to the UK to claim
benefits. In fact, most know nothing about welfare
benefits before they arrive and had no expectation that
they would receive financial support.
(Refugee Council, Chance or Choice? Understanding
why asylum seekers come to the UK, 2010)
Most asylum seekers are living in poverty and
experience poor health and hunger. Many families are
not able to pay for the basics such as clothing,
powdered milk and nappies.
(The Children's Society Briefing highlighting the gap
between asylum support and mainstream benefits, 2012
Independent Asylum Commission citizens’ inquiry in
The Independent, 2007)
Almost all asylum seekers are not allowed to work and
are forced to rely on state support – this can be as little
as £5 a day to live on.
Asylum seekers do not jump the queue for council
housing and they cannot choose where they live. The
accommodation allocated to them is not paid for by the
local council. It is nearly always ‘hard to let’ properties,
where other people do not want to live.
Asylum seeking women who are destitute are
vulnerable to violence in the UK. More than a fifth of
the women accessing our therapeutic services had
experienced sexual violence in this country. (Refugee
Council, The experiences of refugee women in the UK,
2012)
Asylum Seekers do not receive more benefits than
pensioners in UK (UK Parliament briefing paper, 2012)

R E P L Y + -7 –

NICEMANCOMETH  1  h ou rs ago

Which all implies they would be better off
whence they came.

+ 0 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  42 mi nu tes ago

Except for the danger to life, eh?

+ -1 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 hou rs ago

As an asylum seeker you are not entitled to non-
contributory benefits like Income Support and Housing
Benefit (HB England, Scotland, Wales) (HB Northern
Ireland).

Your status will not prevent you from claiming
contributory benefits but asylum seekers are unlikely
to have the required national insurance contributions to
qualify for these benefits - and in the case of
Jobseeker's Allowance, they are usually not permitted
to work.
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to work.

Back to top
UK Visas and Immigration support

If you are unable to support yourself and your family
while your asylum application is being considered, you
may be eligible for financial support provided by UK
Visas and Immigration to buy essentials such as food,
clothing and toiletries and/or suitable housing. If UK
Visas and Immigration provide you with housing, you
will have no choice about where you live and it will not
be in London or the South East.
Cash support

Cash support for asylum seekers from UK Visas and
Immigration is less generous than mainstream benefit
rates from the Department for Work and Pensions
(DWP).

The current rates of support are:

Qualifying couple (married or in a civil partnership):
£72.52
Lone parent aged 18 or over: £43.94
Single person aged 18 or over (not lone parent): £36.62
Single person aged 16/17: £39.80
Person aged under 16: £52.96

If you are a woman who is pregnant or with children
under three, you can receive extra money to help you
buy healthy food:

Pregnant women receive an extra £3 a week
A baby under the age of 12 months receives an extra £5
a week
Children aged between one and three years receive an
extra £3 a week

R E P L Y + -7 –

NED BALLS  3 hou rs ago

You can get away with murder if the 'Family life' clause is used.
A foreign nurse who was jailed for force feeding her 10-month-
old daughter to death has overturned a bid to deport her on the
grounds it would breach her “family life”.
The Ghanaian woman will be allowed to stay in Britain
indefinitely - in the same house, after winning the controversial
legal victory under Article 8 of the European Convention on
Human Rights, which protects the “right to private and family
life”.

R E P L Y + 2 –

MAIAS  2 hou rs ago

Read beyond the first 15 words of Article 8 Section 2
and wonder why the judges and Home Office haven't
referred to this. I emailed my MEP a couple of months
ago to get him to ask the EU judges for the
circumstances when the government can apply this. Of
course, I got no reply.

R E P L Y + 0 –

ARFUR SIXPENCE  21 mi nu tes ago

Britain; I weep for you.

+ 0 –

GEORGE AYLESHAM  3 hou rs ago
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The Home office and the FCO seem to be giving contradictory
advice about Somalia - just look at what the FCO is saying now:
Al Shabaab, a proscribed terrorist group, and other groups
opposed to the Somali government continue to carry out attacks
in and around Mogadishu. Terrorist groups operating in Somalia
have made threats against westerners and those working for
western organisations in Somalia, including Somaliland. There is
ongoing serious violence between opposing factions.

Attacks in Somalia have previously targeted government
officials and institutions, hotels, restaurants and public
transport including the international airport. Further attacks
could occur at any time. Civilians of all ages have been killed in
fighting, which often involves heavy weapons.

The incidents below highlight the threat posed by terrorism in
Somalia and the capacity of terrorist groups to carry out
attacks:

10 March 2014: Explosions detonated at three locations across
Mogadishu; there were no immediate reports of casualties
27 February 2014: A car bomb exploded outside a cafe in
Mogadishu, killing at least eight people
21 February 2014: A complex attack on Villa Somalia left at
least nine people dead
13 February 2014: A car bomb exploded near the gate of
Mogadishu International Airport, killing at least six people
1 January 2014: two car bombs exploded at the Jazeera Hotel
near Mogadishu International Airport, killing 11 people; there
was also indirect fire into Mogadishu International Airport with
no casualties currently reported
27 December 2013: a bomb exploded at a restaurant in
Mogadishu, reportedly killing 11 people
8 November 2013: 6 people were killed and scores injured after
a car bomb attack on the Makkah Al-Mukarama Hotel in
Mogadishu
7 September 2013: 15 people killed and many injured after
several explosions took place in and around the Village
Restaurant in Mogadishu.
21 August 2013: gunmen attacked the convoy of a Swedish
politician at the K4 junction in Mogadishu injuring her and
killing 2 people
12 July 2013: a grenade attack took place against the Barwaqo
Hotel in Mogadishu killing 2 people and injuring several more:
on the same day a suicide car bomb attack on an African Union
convoy on the Maka al-Mukarama Road near Mogadishu
Airport killed 4 people and left many others injured
19 June 2013: in a complex attack, a car bomb exploded outside
the UN Common Compound in Mogadishu: armed insurgents
then entered the compound killing 8 local and international staff
5 May 2013: a suicide car bomb was used to attack a Somali
government convoy at the K4 Junction in Mogadishu, killing a
number of people
14 April 2013: a number of co-ordinated suicide and bomb
attacks took place in Mogadishu at the Banadir High Court and
close to the UN Common Compound; at least 28 people were
killed with many more injured
18 March 2013: a car bomb exploded near the Presidential
Palace in Mogadishu a number of people are reported to have
been killed
29 January 2013: there was suicide attack on the President’s
compound killing a number of people
Enough said

R E P L Y + 0 –

TAROK  3 hou rs ago

"MARSINAH TIDAK MATI 34 minutes ago
Refugees are not allowed to work, and not allowed to get
benefits"

Complete and utter BS. Refugees ARE allowed to work.

"In legal terms, a person who has asked for asylum in the UK
and is waiting for a decision on that claim is called an asylum
seeker. Someone who has received a positive decision on his or

Tarok
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seeker. Someone who has received a positive decision on his or
her asylum claim is called a refugee."
http://www.asylumaid.org.uk/the-asylum-process-made-
simple/#What

"Refugees and people with Exceptional Leave to Remain 

If you have been granted Indefinite Leave to Remain as a
refugee or ELR you can claim all the benefits mentioned in this
leaflet (subject to the general rules of entitlement)."

They can even claim backdated money from when they were
seeking asylum.

"If you have been granted Indefinite Leave to Remain as a
refugee you can claim 
backdated income support, housing benefit and/or council tax
benefit to cover the 
period that you were excluded from these benefits."
http://www.rightsnet.org.uk/pdfs/roap-benefits.pdf

"Asylum seekers are entitled to claim support from the UKBA.
Asylum support should be claimed on form ASF1. This is
currently £36.62 per week for a person aged 18 or over and
£72.52 per week for couples. A 
single parent aged 18 or over will get £43.94. A person aged 25
or over can get £42.62 if the decision to provide cash support
was made before 5 October 2009 and the person reached the
age of 25 before then. A pregnant woman and children under 
three can claim an extra £3 a week. A baby under one year can
claim an extra £5 a week. 
Asylum seekers who have no accommodation can apply for
housing support from the UKBA."

It isn't a huge amount I agree, but stop it with your idiotic lies.

R E P L Y + 8 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 hou rs ago

"Benefits" refers specifically to what are paid as
Benefits to UK residents. Asylum seekers are not
entitled to the, and the money that they get is a)from a
different source, and B)far less
Anybody on Benefits knows that a sum far less than that
is desperation level

R E P L Y + -7 –

TAROK  2 hou rs ago

Absolute BS, yet again, you are trying to
redefine words.

You earlier claimed that refugees are not
allowed to work or claim benefits. Another
typo, or another example of the fact you have
no clue what you are talking about?

+ 6 –

Tarok

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  41 mi nu tes ago

Yes, my mistake in terminology. ASYLUM
SEEKERS are not allowed to work

+ -1 –

FABULOUSSE  42 mi nu tes ago

I bet you refugees cost much less than the 370 000
British households where no one EVER worked or
EVER intends to. Those are real scroungers made to
feel a bit too comfy whilst using our taxes.
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I had rather pay for someone in genuine need like this
asylum seeker than for work shy people.

R E P L Y + -2 –

ARFUR SIXPENCE  19 mi nu tes ago

Shouldn't you be at work now?
Course not, you benefit-scrounger.

+ 1 –

TOM  3 hou rs ago

Theresa May has acted unlawfully on more than one occasion,
including contempt of court whilst serving as a Home Secretary,
it is way past the time that she should be sacked from her
position on the cabinet and as an MP.

R E P L Y + -1 –

RAMPAL  3 hou rs ago

Why doesn't the UK government follow what the Australian
government has done which has a deal with Cambodia to take
the boat people or with PNG or Nauru where they are looking
after our refugees. We have outsourced our problem and paid
third world countries to do our dirty work.

R E P L Y + 3 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 hou rs ago

The Australian government is disgustingly racist, and
the policy to which you refer has already resulted in the
murder of one asylum seeker by the guards

R E P L Y + -12 –

NED BALLS  3 h ou rs ago

Put a sock in your perpetual racist
comments.....and leave Australia asap. Jaw jaw.

+ 3 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 h ou rs ago

You choose to ignore the murder

+ -7 –

MAIAS  3 hou rs ago

Can our judges be accused of acting unlawfully - i.e.
contravening the rights of UK citizens to security, etc under
SECTION 2 of ARTICLE 8 of the ECHR i.e. when we have
grounds to fear WE will be murdered by Islamic militants -- by
FAILING to allow the government to remove jihadists and
others who publicly state their anger and distaste for British
culture, Christianity etc?

R E P L Y + 0 –

SN0M  3 hou rs ago

This is the reason why people vote UKIP.
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R E P L Y + 3 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 hou rs ago

Racism is the reason people vote Ukip

R E P L Y + -12 –

PAULP51D  3 h ou rs ago

You are a complete idiot. Tedious with it.

All of the services and handouts you are
offering cost money. As a taxpayer, it's my
money and that of other workers in this
country. Immigration and doing good has its
place, but no country can offer the open
cheques that you seem more than willing to
write.

Like so many Guardian and Indie readers you
are somewhat detached from the economics
and the logistics of the real world.

+ 4 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  39 mi nu tes ago

I know far more about the economics of the real
world than you do. I know, for example, that a
mere handful of people own more wealth than
all the rest of us.

+ 0 –

MOHAMMAD ZAFIR  4 hou rs ago

But hey we will prevail with our way...

R E P L Y + -5 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 hou rs ago

Why do you pretend to be Muslim? Or are you an Uncle
Tom?

R E P L Y + -3 –

TAROK  2 hou rs ago

And the racism resurfaces, yet again.

+ 0 –

Tarok

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  39 mi nu tes ago

I'm criticising the politics, not the ethnicity. In
any case, the poster isn't a Muslim at all

+ -1 –

MOHAMMAD ZAFIR  4 hou rs ago

Islam is against Human Rights. As you cannot leave Islam, you
are in breach of Art. 18...

R E P L Y + 3 –
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MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 hou rs ago

Of course you can leave Islam. I am living proof of that.

R E P L Y + -7 –

MOHAMMAD ZAFIR  3 hou rs ago

So go to Saudi Arabia and shout it at the top of
your voice. You will be dead before the end of
the week.

+ 4 –

CHRIS STERRY  3 h ou rs ago

If you can leave Islam, why is it in Sudan that a
lady is under setnence of 100 lashes and death
for wishing to be a Christian. Only her absent
father was a worshiper of Islam, but her mother
was christian.

+ 4 –

PESCADOREAN  4 hou rs ago

I think we have to have sympathy for genuine asylum seekers
who are potential victims of Islamist extremists. However, what
would be wrong with asking them to renounce Islam as a
condition of asylum?

It would prove 2 things;
1. They truly understand that "the religion of hate" cannot come
from a benevolent deity, and
2. By renouncing Islam, they show commitment to 'finding a
new belief system', since the Koran demands death for
apostates.

R E P L Y + -2 –

ICARUS_69  4 hou rs ago

You show yourself to be as intolerant as al-Shabaab.

R E P L Y + 1 –

TOM  3 hou rs ago

Err, because it is their faith?
You have no idea what you are writing about.

R E P L Y + -3 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  4 hou rs ago

Let's deal with this lie first of all. Asylum seekers are NOT
required to seek asylum in the first safe country.
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/libertycentral/2
010/sep/21/claim-asylum-uk-legal-position

Gottit

R E P L Y + -7 –

TAROK  4 hou rs ago

Yes they are in the EU, look at the The Dublin

Tarok
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Regulation (Regulation 2003/343/CE).

Gottit.

R E P L Y + 7 –

Tarok

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 h ou rs ago

I've already proved my case
"The Dublin Regulation (Regulation
2003/343/CE; sometimes the Dublin II
Regulation; previously the Dublin Convention)
is a European Union (EU) law"
An EU law. Not a UN law. And it DOESN'T do
what you claim for it in any case.

+ -6 –

TAROK  3 hou rs ago

You have proven nothing. Yes it is an EU law,
what the hell does the fact it isn't a UN law have
to do with anything?

Read the actual Regulation rather than just
Wiki for God's sake. Chapter II, Article 3, Para
1. and Chapter III, Article 10, Para 1.

It does exactly what I stated.

+ 4 –

Tarok

TAROK  4 hou rs ago

"MARSINAH TIDAK MATI 24 minutes ago
People vote for Ukip because they are rapists"

That is a new depth of lunacy even from you.

R E P L Y + 8 –

Tarok

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 hou rs ago

A typo.

R E P L Y + -7 –

TAROK  3 hou rs ago

Yep, like the one when you agreed to being a
racist. 

For someone with such a huge intellect, like you
constantly inform us ad nauseam, you do seem
to make a lot of mistakes.

+ 4 –

Tarok

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  38 mi nu tes ago

I am indeed very intelligent, but I am also a
poor typist

+ 0 –

DAVIDC  4 hou rs ago

So what he is saying is we have turned our country into a blood
bath so we want to take yours. 
The case does not sound so appealing put that way does it?
His case is just the same as any other citizen of the place so let
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His case is just the same as any other citizen of the place so let
him stay and we have no cause to refuse a single other one with
the same argument.

R E P L Y + 0 –

GOYAGOYA  4 hou rs ago

Its not the judge to blame its May, she is the one who could
change the law but does not want to, just more coalition BS.

R E P L Y + -1 –

STEVE HILL  4 hou rs ago

She can't change the law - we are bounds by the UN
Convention on Refugees. The court has determined that
Abdullah is a genuine refugee, so in such circumstances
no UK government could act any differently.

Unless we left the UN, I suppose.

R E P L Y + 1 –

GOYAGOYA  3 h ou rs ago

Did the court ask how he managed to get all the
way from there to here? and if so what was his
purpose and the rest for that matter, these
people are not refugees or asylam seekers, they
are benefit seekers, and anyone of them who
commits a crime should be automatically sent
back, they should have thought about that
before they came, the law needs changing,and
not before time.

+ 1 –

MAIAS  3 hou rs ago

Read Article 8 of the ECHR. Section guarantees the
human rights of individuals to privacy, family life etc.
Section 2 is BADLY constructed as the first 15 words
imply this right is inviolable. But carry on reading and it
is evident that, in a democratic society, a public
authority HAS THE RIGHT to over ride the human
rights of the individual if it is in the interests of
community.
For some reason the media has failed to mention
whether our judges or Home Office have ever tried to
invoke this important point.

Article 8 – Right to respect for private and family life 
1. Everyone has the right to respect for his private and
family life, his home and his correspondence.
2. There shall be no interference by a public authority
with the exercise of this right except such as is in
accordance with the law and is necessary in a
democratic society in the interests of national security,
public safety or the economic well-being of the country,
for the prevention of disorder or crime, for the
protection of health or morals, or for the protection of
the rights and freedoms of others.

R E P L Y + -1 –

ALLAN FRISWELL  4 hou rs ago

It'd be a pleasant change if the thousands of Somalis, instead of
running away like puny little weeds, turned round and fought
the Muslims to improve the lot of their own country.

R E P L Y + 3 –
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MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  4 hou rs ago

Here's a little tip for you. If somebody has a gun, and
you don't, it's a good idea to run away.
The British did it themselves you know, at Dunkirk,
even though THEY did have guns.
I won't sink to your level and call them "puny little
weeds"

R E P L Y + -6 –

SOCRATES  4 hou rs ago

Difference was, we regrouped , fought back and
won, whereas the economic migrants do what
they intended to do, settle in nicely!!

+ 5 –

BLEMYA  1  hou rs ago

Odious comment. An insult to a whole
generation.

+ 0 –

TOM  3 hou rs ago

They have no money, they have no weapons.
Another kneejerk post from another clueless.

R E P L Y + 0 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  4 hou rs ago

dannydog 
dannydog 1 hours ago 
"The Magna Carta is there to protect the British population not
foreign citizens"
Not the ignorant Magna Carta myth again!
Uneducated racists use it all the time.
The trouble is Magna Carta wasn't about the rights of ordinary
people at all. Just the opposite. It was a deal between a despotic
English king and equally despotic English Barons to settle the
pecking order of exploiting the serfs, and to protect the Barons
and the Barons only against arbitrary action by the king.

R E P L Y + -8 –

TAROK  4 hou rs ago

So you are calling your whiny soul mate Rob Davison an
"uneducated racist", because he mentioned the Magna
Carta first and that is what Dannydog was replying to.

Also very rich, you a self confessed racist, calling
anyone else racist.

R E P L Y + 8 –

Tarok

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 h ou rs ago

I have spent my entire adult life fighting racism

+ -4 –

MOHAMMAD ZAFIR  2 hou rs ago

Looks like you have wasted it as you are
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blatantly a racist.

+ 0 –

CHRIS TOWNSEND  4 hou rs ago

Send him to Kenya then.

R E P L Y + 7 –

TREACLEMINER  4 hou rs ago

Asylum seekers are supposed to claim asylum in the first
country they enter after they leave their homeland.
Now when i was at school there were a hell of a lot of countries
between Mogadishu and the UK, so why is he not being deported
to the first one he entered? Don't tell me he hung on to the
undercarriage of a jet to get from Somalia to the UK.

R E P L Y + 11 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  4 hou rs ago

"Asylum seekers are supposed to claim asylum in the
first country they enter after they leave their
homeland"
No they are not; they may seek asylum in any country
they wish

R E P L Y + -11 –

TAROK  4 hou rs ago

BS yet again, prove it.

+ 7 –

Tarok

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  4 h ou rs ago

I've proved it several times, including to you.

+ -6 –

STEVE HILL  4 hou rs ago

This is a question of where to draw the line. The situation *has*
improved in Somalia from the very worst days, but the court has
concluded that it has not improved *enough*, and Abdullah
therefore has reasonably well-grounded fears for his safety if he
returns.

So yes, he is - still - a genuine refugee. I have no problem with
that nor do I have a problem with asking courts to review the
position when, apparently, the position changes.

The more interesting question is what would be the position of
thousands of Somalians here following further improvements in
the position resulting in, broadly, a return to peace, or at least
nothing worse than isolated terrorist incidents such as (frankly)
occur in Europe. At some point the government is going to be
able to say that position has been reached.

Are we obliged to keep refugees forever in such cases?

R E P L Y + 9 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  4 hou rs ago

Why draw a line?
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STEVE HILL  4 hou rs ago

Because if there is no reasonable fear of
persecution then somebody is not legally
entitled to refugee status - in any country - and
our obligations are then different. And courts
are there to decide borderline cases.

+ 3 –

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  3 h ou rs ago

But why not let people live wherever they wish?

+ -6 –

PG  5 hou rs ago

The sound of the "baying mob" screaming for blood grows ever
louder on the pages on the Indy.

So much for the "green and pleasant land"...

R E P L Y + -2 –

TAROK  4 hou rs ago

Java is tired of having her racism questions so has
changed account, again.

R E P L Y + 4 –

Tarok

MARSINAH TIDAK MATI  4 h ou rs ago

You can't go on accusing everybody who is not
right wing of being me.
I value my logon; it is important to me to be
seen to be politically consistent on a whole
range of topics
The only times I have changed account have
been (twice) since arriving in Australia and
having computer problems. Even then I made
sure to make the new logons recognisably
Indonesian.
Thus my first logon was Marsinah Jawa, my
second kependela, and my third and I hope final
one Marsinah tidak mati
You people reveal your own behaviour by your
lies about mine

+ -6 –

TAROK  4 hou rs ago

Keep lying and maybe someone will believe
you.

You do an incredible disservice to Marsinah by
associating her memory with the absolute racist
garbage you constantly post.

+ 4 –

Tarok

ANDREW MOSS  5 hou rs ago

She'd sent her granny back to N Korea.
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R E A D  M O R E

SIBLEY  5 hou rs ago

.

What about the Somalian a few years back who raped a women
and then throw her on a tip, or recently a women from Somalia
who came here on a student visa and never went back, killed her
child after serving her time she could not be deported because
of her right to family life, even though her other children had
been taken into care.

There are hundreds of failed asylum seekers, rapists,
murderers, muggers ect who can not be deported because of
their right to family life, what a bout the lives of the victims do
they not count, the criminal rights act is a waste of time, did not
Cameron say before the last election if he became Prime
Minister he would replace it with a British bill of rights, another
lie.

.

R E P L Y + 15 –

MRB  5 hou rs ago

human rights are there to protect the guilty
only...apparently.

R E P L Y + 11 –

CRAFTSMAN258  4 hou rs ago

If you let your anti Tory blindfold down for a moment
you'll realise that almost all the policies that the Tories
promised and haven't implemented have been blocked
by the Cleggites and Labour who form a coalition of
opposition against anything pro British or anti EU.
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